
 
 
 
 

INDIAN ACCENT OPENS AT THE LODHI, NEW DELHI 

 

 

 

New Delhi, November 3, 2017: Indian Accent, the multi award-winning restaurant, is now open at The 

Lodhi, New Delhi. 

Rohit Khattar, Chairman, Old World Hospitality, says, “We have extremely fond memories of The 

Manor which has been home to Indian Accent for 8 years. Chef Manish Mehrotra and his team are thrilled 

to begin an exciting new journey with Indian Accent at The Lodhi. ”   

The menu features several new dishes while retaining Indian Accent classics from the early years too. 

The much larger restaurant at The Lodhi seats over 100 people including three private dining spaces. It 

shall also feature a ‘Chef's Table’ in the future where Chef Mehrotra will explore theme-based menus in 

an adventurous new format. 

Indian Accent at The Lodhi has been designed by the Old World Hospitality team. The restaurant has a 

modern and referential design that is both intimate and minimalist. Indian Accent's signature pearl 

lustered-plastered walls have been recreated as a continuation from the original location. The restaurant 

features Amit Pasricha’s photographs of Delhi monuments, including a stunning picture of Lodhi Garden 

that takes center stage in the main dining room. 



The three private dining rooms overlook a beautiful water body and seat 10, 16 and 30 people 

respectively. 

Indian Accent, New Delhi will be open 7 days a week and shall serve lunch 12 noon onwards, early 

dinner at 7pm and late dinner at 9:45pm. 

Table Reservations: +91 9871117968, reservations.del@indianaccent.com 

While Indian Accent moves to its new home at The Lodhi, a series of Culinary Pop – Ups are 

commencing at The Manor. First in the series is KOLAHOI - Kashmiri Wazwan. Click here for a detailed 

note. 

About Indian Accent 

Indian Accent is an Old World Hospitality concept and offers an inventive approach to Indian cuisine. The 

original restaurant in New Delhi opened in 2009 at The Manor, New Delhi to significant acclaim for its 

path breaking approach to contemporary Indian food. Indian Accent’s menu explores progressive ideas in 

Indian cuisine while maintaining traditional integrity. Chef Manish Mehrotra reinterprets nostalgic Indian 

dishes with openness towards global techniques and influences. 

Indian Accent in New Delhi has won several awards and global recognition, including being the only 

restaurant from India on the World’s 50 Best list in 2015, 2016, 2017, and being awarded the San 

Pellegrino Best Restaurant in India on Asia’s 50 Best list for each of those years. It has also been 

rated the No.1 Restaurant in India for 2014, 2015, 2016 by Trip Advisor. In 2017, Trip Advisor has 

once again rated Indian Accent as No. 1 in India, No. 2 in Asia and No. 19 in the World. 

Indian Accent, New York opened in 2016 to critical and popular acclaim, including being ranked among 

the Best Restaurants of the Year by several publications including Zagat, Time Out, and Eater. It is 

scheduled to open in Mayfair, London in late 2017. www.indianaccent.com 

Old World Hospitality Private Limited is India's largest live entertainment organizer and 

operates over 35 restaurants in India and overseas as well as two hotels and India's most comprehensive 

Convention and Performing Arts Centre – Habitat World, IHC in New Delhi. It serves over 5000 meals 

daily, hosts over 6000 conferences and banquets and annually organises over 1600 live entertainment 

events. For more details, please visit www.oldworldhospitality.com 

About The Lodhi, New Delhi,AMember of The LeadingHotels of the World: 

An urban oasis centrally located in New Delhi, The Lodhi is spread across nearly seven acres on Lodhi 

Road near the Lodhi Gardens, an extensive parkland with historic tombs dating back to the 15th century. 

The hotel offers 111 rooms and suites imbued with a contemporary flair. Ranging from 1,350 square feet 

to 4,500 square feet, these accommodations are amongst the largest in the city and most of them have 

their own private plunge pool and expansive balconies with panoramic views. The hotel’s dining scene is 

considered one of the best in the city, offering guests vibrant and eclectic options ranging from local 

specialties to international delicacies. These restaurants and lounges are a popular social epicenter for 

residents and guests alike, providing the perfect setting for special occasions and meetings. Additionally, 
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The Lodhi offers a world-class spa with an exclusive Hammam, a stylist curated salon, state-of-the-art 

gym, 50-meter lap pool, three tennis courts and two squash courts. The hotel’s globally accredited team 

of Les Clefs D’Or Concierges can create tailored excursions and experiences in and around Delhi. The 

Lodhi is the intuitive expression of a contemporary yet Stylishly Confident India, and is about personal 

journey and discovery for guests. These journeys are created by exquisite bespoke experiences of 

culture, cuisine, wellness, architecture, lifestyle and personalized service. The property is also currently 

The Leading Hotels’ India flagship. 

For more information visit: www.thelodhi.com, Facebook at www.facebook.com/thelodhi and Instagram 

@thelodhidelhi 

 

Press Enquiries: 

Mukta Kapoor | +91 9811603744 | mukta.kapoor@oldworldhospitality.com 

Aakriti Sachdeva | +91 8447291106 | promotions@oldworldhospitality.com 
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